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terian Church, U. S. A.

No. APRIL, 1906. 4.

QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

“HIGH FINANCE” AND MISSIONS.

REV. J. BOGGS DODDS, STERLING, KANSAS.

Events are eloquent. To learn tlie

messages should be to heed them. We
can hear a powerful voice in the events

affecting the finances of our day. The

rolling cylinder of the press reproduces

its message on successive pages and suc-

cessive papers. Time is such a press-

cylinder.

Our century succeeds one in which

special opportunity was afforded the

Church to carry the gospel to all the

nations of the earth. The spirit of

deeper interest was poured out upon the

humble in social life, and upon the poor

in money, to such an extent that men
were found willing to go to the heathen

world in any way at all, so as to be able

to reach the heathen. We learn of the

visit of Count Zinzendorf to Copenhagen

in 1731, to represent the Saxon Court at

the coronation of Christian VI. There

he saw two Esquimaux who had been con-

verted by the Mission in Greenland which

was about to be abandoned. Some of those

who accompanied Count Zinzendorf made

the acquaintance of Anthony, a negro

from the Danish West Indies, ivhose story

of the slaves’ miseries was so effectively

repeated at Herrnhut, that Dober, a pot-

ter, and Nitschmann, a carpenter, with

less money than would pay their way to

St. Thomas, started for that far-off place.

They arrived in the island, Dec. 13, 1732.

A letter written without their knowledge

to a wealthy planter named Lorenzen, se-

cured work for the carpenter, who sup-

ported himself and Dober. The latter be-

gan work, having found Anthony’s sister

among the negroes. Four months later

the carpenter had to return to Europe. _

Dober went to live in a small village,

where he endured great poverty, until re-

lieved by the coming of other laborers.

This story of starving devotion is writ-

ten here to show that men were willing

to lay themselves upon the altar of service.

It shows a spirit of determined devotion

to mission work. Similar examples are

not wanting in almost all other mission

fields. To establish, first, the willing

heart, was the course of providential pro-

cedure. After that, came the multiplying

of the Scripture translations and facili-

ties for the wider spread of the Word.

The perfecting of printing and binding

machinery was also the Saviour’s care.

With the revival of learning, these things

were developed through awakened in-

genuity. Reliable distributing agencies

were needed. So we note another provi-

dential landmark : Stereotype printing

was invented about 1800. The British

and Foreign Bible Society was organized

in 1804. The first New Testament print-

ed from stereotype plates was issued in

September, 1805. So we find the capable

distributing agency and the cheap and
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rapid process for multiplying copies of the

Scriptures coming upon the field of action

hand in hand. But devoted lives and

adequate Scripture supply would not ac-

complish the world's evangelization alone.

These evangelistic agencies were in

readiness, or were being perfected; and

meanwhile, various countries were being

opened up for the reception of the gospel.

The opposition of the Papacy was materi-

ally reduced by the taking away of the

Pope's civil power. Recognized human

slavery was driven from its last refuge by

our late Civil War, and since that time,

we have had an era of material prosperity

such as is not equalled in the annals of

the race. How does this fact of prosperity

enter into the mission problem?

Money is either a badge of blessing or it

is a source of danger, and carries with it

a punishment for its misuse. There never

lias been an age when money was as evenly

and so profusely scattered as during this

present time. God has put into the hands

of His people—His professed disciples

—

such an amount of money as was scarcely

dreamed of a century ago. But what have

we done with it? Have we used our

money for extending the Kingdom of

God ? Have we not rather spent it for

whatever our souls lusted after? We have

fairly burdened ourselves with a mode of

life that is almost unbearable. We have

mistrusted God’s future care of our old

age and of the families that we will some

day leave, and we have put our money into

insurance, into lands, into bonds, into

almost anything else than into God’s work

first. It is said of John Wesley that when

his salary was £20 per year, he lived on

£18 and gave £2 to the work. When the

salary increased to £60, he still lived on

£18 and gave £42 to the work. Many of

us have continued by means of abounding

grace, to give the £2, but we have used the

added £40 in our own schemes—at least

we have not greatly increased our contri-

butions to the Lord's work. Of the mil-

lions tied up in insurance to-day, the

greater portion seems to have become the

means of ruin to many connected with

their custody, instead of becoming the

means of blessing to mankind, as these

dollars might have become had they been

circulated through the needy fields of

mission work. So eager is wealth for in-

vestment that a perfect deluge of fake

securities and “get-rich-quick” schemes of

all sorts have swept millions away from

the people. These lost millions would

have been invested in the best of securities

had they been used to propagate the gos-

pel. It would have secured, in the long

run, the best possible insurance against

future need. Gratitude would have been

called into play that would have supplied

all possible need of the givers from the

stores of those who would have become

producers. No lands, no people, are such

producers as are those favored with the

gospel.

The drift of wealth to-day is toward the

coffers of the few. We have not been will-

ing to trust the Lord with our wealth. We
have trusted it to men whom recent events

have proven to be unworthy of any con-

fidence. We have refused to do the good

proposed in God’s Word and in His provi-

dence. Bv reason of the power that money

places in man’s hand, we are rapidly com-

ing into a condition of servitude. We
labor to produce that for which we get

only so much as a very few men in power

are pleased to give us. We would not

take what the Lord promises in His Word

—we do take what man gives. We refuse

to give our money in order to make the

world better thereby. Our money is used

of evil-minded men to make our own land

corrupt. It seems, in view of present

conditions, that either the Lord will take

away from us our wealth because of its
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misuse, or that He will make it the

scourge of our land, with which to punish

our disbelief in the investments that He
proposes.

The gospel has gone out into the open

fields. It has given the heathen world

its awakening Shock. The awakened

heathen lands need instruction in the ap-

plication of the gospel to all the varied

problems of life. This calls for the open-

ing, equipping and maintaining of schools

and other educative agencies that will be

able to cope with the ignorance of which

the pagan world has become conscious

through the gospel shock.

The Turkish Empire’s best hope to-day

lies in those schools where men and women
are being fitted for carrying the gospel to

their own people. Some, microscopic in

numbers and anything but model in plans

or inspiring in results, may decry educa-

tion as not being a part of mission work

contemplated in “Go teach - - - in-

doctrinate,” but the vast majority of in-

telligent mission supporters are satisfied

that no better use can be made of worldly

wealth than to equip and maintain those

institutions of learning that arc so signally

used of God for furthering His Kingdom.

Healing the sick carries with it the

Evangel in a most acceptably concrete

form—a form as fruitful of good as any

that is used among the successful winners

of heathen souls. Wealth has been abund-

antly entrusted to the people of Christian

lands, and now that so much of it is being

perverted from intended uses, and pervert-

ed by people with no definite purpose to

misuse it, we need to consider our plans

for our future and for the future of our

children, in order to determine more care-

fully what is, after all, the truly wise in-

vestment of our surplus earnings. So

long as deficits are found in mission re-

ports, and fields are under-manned or des-

titute, there can be no mistake in lending

to the Lord.

A pastor in the Reformed Church of America contributes to the Homiletic Review

some suggestions which have awakened thought. He thinks the home field is over-

supplied with churches and pastors, and that, comparatively speaking, the foreign

field is crippled by opposite conditions. He takes the view that an average of one

pastor to every thousand parishioners would be enough, and that if all the Protestant

clergymen of the United States were distributed on this basis there would be a sur-

plusage of perhaps fifteen thousand preachers to go to the foreign field. The advan-

tages of this policy would, in his view, be something like this:

1. More hearers in the home churches.

2. Less competition and more thorough work.

3. The better satisfaction which a stronger pulpit would give.

4. More contented preachers and longer pastorates.

5. Less cost for music and janitor service.

G. More money for the needy fields abroad, 'which are ripe unto the harvest.

While foreign missionaries are pleading for help, the churches cannot give it be-

cause of the immense cost of sustaining such elaborate agencies at home. Let fifteen

thousand workers be turned loose for service abroad, and Ic-t them be just as well

sustained there as here, which could be done for no greater aggregate cost, and richer

results would follow the efforts of God’s people .—Michigan Christian Advocate.

The man who gets peace from Christ does it by surrendering to Christ.

—

Gifford.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.

ABROAD.

Latakia, Syria.—A letter of Feb. 10,

1906, from Miss Mattie Wylie will help

to confirm what has been already said in

Olive Trees as to the value of our school

work in Syria

:

We observed, as usual, the week of

prayer, and the next week was our com-

munion. The services began with preach-

ing by Mr. Stewart on Wednesday even-

ing. He also preached on Friday evening,

Saturday afternoon, Sabbath morning and

afternoon and Monday evening. It seemed

to me that his sermons increased in in-

terest and fervor until the closing.

Thursday evening, after the social

prayer meeting, was the examination of

applicants for admission to the Church.

Thirteen were received : A middle-aged

man and his son, and the wife of a Prot-

estant young man who is a weaver; the

others were pupils from the schools, who

have some of them been asking to join for

two years.

As the parents of some of the applicants

were members before I came here thirty

years ago, my mind naturally went back

to those years. Miss Crawford, after-

ward Mrs. Martin, and Miss Dodds, after-

ward Mrs. Metheny, were then in charge

of these schools. I did not know all who

had come into the Church then, but name

after name came into my mind of those I

did know. Some are dead; some are in

other parts of the field; some have moved

so far away that we have lost track of

them, and some have gone back; yet a

goodly number remain, forming the foun-

dation of an Evangelical Church in the

future.

Four women are workers in the Lord’s

vineyard. The son of another woman is

a teacher in our boys’ school. We chose

him from a class of five. The father and

mother are the only Christians in the

village where they live. The mother tries

to speak a word for Christ to all who
come to see her, and she visits the sick in

her village, reading to them when they

will listen to her. Their son was offered

work by another sect, but would not take

it, nor would his parents have consented.

The daughter of another is a teacher in

the girls’ school. Two years before she

graduated she was offered a position in

the Russian school, at twice the salary

that we give her. Although in strait-

ened circumstances, father, mother and

daughter exclaimed, “God forbid.”

The mother of one of the girls who

joined is a simple-minded woman. Yet

all her neighbors say she is a Christian in-

deed, and she not only testifies to the

truth, but comforts and strengthens the

brethren in the village where she lives.

The father of another girl we do not

consider strong in the faith, and yet time

after time he and others have been called

before the authorities for the sake of their

religion.

Another is the daughter of a woman
who joined before I came here. She has

never been allowed to attend ordinances,

but she told her child to be sure and join

the Church. It would do her good always.

Another is the daughter of a poor

weaver, whom every one calls a good Prot-

estant.

As my heart went out in prayer for

those who were publicly giving themselves

to the Lord, I could remember how de-

pressed Miss Crawford sometimes was

when she thought of what the girls espe-
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daily would have to endure, and her fears

that they might not continue steadfast.

And I thought, too, of my own anxieties,

as year after j
rear I have tried to train

those committed to my care in the fear of

the Lord, as my father and mother trained

me—anxieties at times so great that when

I heard of Miss Torrence’s death, I said,

“She has been saved many a pang of dis-

appointment.” I feel the responsibility

more and more each year, as we feel it

our duty to give the places in the boarding

schools to children of- the members, from

the villages, who have no other way to

receive an education. It is known that

we are not allowed to have schools in the

villages. Many of these pupils are able to

work, and their parents, although so poor,

deprive themselves of their help at a sac-

rifice, so that I began to look on the other

side, and a picture of the past rose before

me. Miss Crawford was in her room. A
girl had come from the mountains and

was sitting at her feet, her head resting on

.her lap, and Miss Crawford was kindly

stroking it. Tears were in the eyes of

both, as the girl told of the persecution

she had to endure. Years pass, and that

girl, a woman now, has come to Latakia

to have her baby baptized. She has

walked a distance of eighteen miles down

rough mountain paths, protecting her

child as best she can from the cold in her

peasant dress. For a day or two she en-

joyed the light and warmth of Christian

love, and then went back to her dreary

home and life, for her husband was a bad,

bad man. That boy is a man now, a mem-
ber of the Church, living in his native vil-

lage.

Dr. McAllister and Mr. O’Neill met

this same woman when they visited our

Mission. I am sure Mr. O’Neill never for-

got the impression she made upon him.

When they arrived in the village she was

at the fountain washing her only suit of

clothes that she might attend the com-

munion the next Sabbath, which was to

be held six miles away. She had to bor-

row clothes in which to receive them. Do
not smile, dear friends, or think I have

made a mistake. Many a woman is obliged

to sit naked while she washes and dries her

clothing and that of her children who

play around her. She took another baby

with her to the communion. The good

and the bad are contending for that boy

now. Oh, pray that the good may pre-

vail.

But the mother? She has long been in

glory. And when I think of Mrs. Martin

“with the spirits of the just made per-

fect,” I picture her with this and other

redeemed souls, “having the harps of

God,” singing “the song of Moses,” the

servant of God, and the song of the Lamb,

saying, “Great and marvelous are thy

works, Lord God, Almighty.” And I sing

in faith

:

“On hilltops sown a little corn

Like Lebanon with fruit shall bend,

New life the city shall adorn,

She shall like grass grow and extend.”

MC 10 LATTAQUIE 6

upperciti ny

MISS CUNNINGHAM DEAD

WYLIE
The news of Miss Cunningham’s re-

moval will call forth earnest prayers for

the Mission in Suadia, Syria, which is

now without a resident missionary to take

charge of the work there. A sketch of her

life work may be looked for as soon as the

necessary materials are in our hands. And
in the meantime we appeal for a con-

secrated young woman to fill the vacancy.

A letter from Mrs. Stewart, dated

March 1, informs us that Mr. Stewart,
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on going to Suadia with a teacher, found

Miss Cunningham in a very critical con-

dition, and had to remain with her. “We
telegraphed to Beirut,” she writes, “for

a Prince Line steamer to go to Suadia if

possible. It came to Latakia, and Miss

Edgar is now on board on her way to

Suadia or Scanderoon.” It is satisfactory

to know that Miss Cunningham was not

alone during the closing hours of her life.

It was expected that Dr. Balph would go,

though he is not well, if the rains kept off

long enough to dry the roads. And prob-

ably he was there.

We give below extracts from two pri-

vate letters to Mrs. Henry Easson, from

Miss Meta Cunningham, probably the

latest news that came to America

:

Jan. 16, 1906.—You would be surprised

if you saw. the change in the people in

Suadia. The chapel is full at every ser-

vice, and they are all willing to put their

children in school. I have nine girls, who

all pay for their tuition. Isn’t that a

change? On New Year’s morning I held

a prayer meeting, and there were 240

present. - - - Since that time the house

is full at every meeting. - - - I am not

strong. Every time I speak long I get

quite hoarse. Yesterday we had a large

meeting. The chapel was full, and of

course 1 had to raise my voice to be heard,

and I became so hoarse that I had to ask

one of the teachers to lead in prayer, so

that I could use my voice. I feel sorry

that I cannot run about as I used to, and

to think there is no one to look after

things but myself. It is a great

matter to see people so willing to accept

gospel teaching.

Feb. 10.—I have a very good school.

Most of the girls are paying a little. There

will be accessions at the next communion.

We have no boys’ school, and it looks

very much as if the Board wras going to

give up Suadia. I will hold on as long as

I can, but that may not be very long.

Cyprus.

—

A letter from Rev. Walter

McCarroll, dated Feb. 20, 1906, will call

forth the prayers of the churches for the

continued success of the Mission in this

field:

The past fortnight has brought to us

stirring and exciting scenes in which the

Prince of Darkness deployed his forces

into the open and sought to crush the

small, struggling evangelical cause in

Cyprus with one fell blow. I suppose that

it is not expressing it too strongly when we

say that the one topic of absorbing interest

throughout the island for' the last ten

days has been that of the evangelicals. An
outbreak of fanaticism and barbarity

scarcely credible under the English flag

lias taken place, and the end is not yet.

Famagusta was the storm center. On
Thursday evening, Feb. 8, a mob of nearly

two thousand people gathered outside the

house of Mr. Kassil ian. Some speeches

were made by advocates and other leading

citizens, to the effect that no one in that

town could become an evangelical and

continue one with impunity. The mob

then began to stone the house. On the

ground floor was a large room by itself,

which Mr. Kassilian had fitted up as a

meeting room. The doors were broken in,

the chairs, table, desk, etc., were broken

into splinters, and about forty Bibles and

Testaments, which the Mission had there

for sale, were torn to shreds. The frenzied

mob then rushed to the shop of a confec-

tioner, who was one of our members, and

wrecked it utterly, damaging it to the

extent of about fifty pounds sterling. The

stoning of Mr. Kassilian’s house continued

incessantly for more than three hours.

The police were utterly unable to control

the mob. The mounted constabulary were

finally called out, only to be assailed by
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stones, sticks and tin cans from the roofs

of the adjoining buildings. Providentially

none of our people were injured, though

two of them passed through the midst

of the mob, but unrecognized. The eyes

of the evil-doers were holden.

The next morning a mass meeting was

held in one of the principal churches,

resolutions were passed demanding the

removal of Mr. Kassilian, the District

Court Register and Arch-Disturber of the

religious conscience of the people. Copies

of the resolutions were telegraphed to the

Holy Synod, asking it to represent the

matter to the Government; also to the

Greek members of the Legislative Council

and to the Metropolitan of Larnaca. The

Archimandrite went immediately to the

Chief Secretary, and in a “courageous”

speech asked the removal of Kassilian.

The councilors telegraphed their approval

of the “noble contest” which the people of

Famagusta were waging in behalf of their

beloved church and nation. The Bishop

of Larnaca preached in the Church of St.

Lazarus, denouncing us, calling us dogs,

and intimating that we should be driven

from the island. The papers likewise with

great valor and chivalry have devoted

about one-half of their space to a descrip-

tion of the events in Famagusta, and de-

nunciations of those “false followers of the

Evangel,” who “seek to replace by every

foolishness the doctrines of the Eastern

Church.” It is safe to say that at the

present time we are- the best known and

most hated people in the island. We un-

derstand now the meaning of the Apostle’s

words, “As unknown, yet well known.”

To know the moving cause of the pres-

ent outbreak it is necessary for us to go

back a little.

On Sabbath, Feb. 4, I conducted com-

munion in Famagusta. On examination

and profession of faith I received into

membership two Greeks. One of these

was Mr. Fitikides, who for some months

had been attending our services, and had

openly declared himself an Evangelical.

He had been more or less persecuted, but

we anticipated nothing serious. He had

been a schoolmaster for many years, and

was connected with some of the leading

families of the town.

That communion Sabbath passed pleas-

antly, and we were all encouraged and

happy in the manifest progress and

growth of the Evangelical cause in that

town. Like a bolt out of the blue, then

came the tidings of the fierce attack and

the probable extinction of our work there.

As soon as the Police Inspector learned

of the uprising, he spirited Fitikides from

his own house to another part of the town,

but Fitikides himself left the town en-

tirely and went to a village a few miles

away. Here he was followed the next day

by two of the influential men of the town

who “constrained” him to return to the

Orthodox Church. The paper forgets to

add that the “constraining” was done at

the point of a revolver. At any rate, in the

evening Fitikides was brought back to

town, where he was met by a vast multi-

tude. He was lifted shoulder high, given

a cross and carried through the town kiss-

ing the cross and crying, “I am an Ortho-

dox. I am an Orthodox.” The princi-

pal newspaper of Cyprus records the event

in the following words: “Mr. Soterios

on horseback and holding in his right

hand the blue-white flag, said, Tn the

name of our Orthodox Church, the erring

Fitikides, guilty of such scandals, seeks

from you forgiveness, repents for what

he has done, and returns again into her

bosom.’ The whole multitude receives

these words with cheers, and the erring

one seeks to repeat them, which he does

with sobs and tears.”

And then on the Sabbath morning, just

seven daj’s after sitting with us at the
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Lord’s table, he went to the Orthodox

Church, kissed the pictures and listened

to a parody on the parable of the Prodigal

Son, in which he was the prodigal son,

returning to the bosom of his father, the

Church. On the following Tuesday, Mr.

Kassilian had an opportunity of a few

minutes’ private conversation with him.

The poor man burst into tears and said

that he had been forced to do as he had

done or be killed, but that at heart he is

still an Evangelical, and that he wished to

leave Cyprus.

It is not surprising then that for a few

days the brethren were in an agony of

depression, fear and anxiety, and felt as

if they were sheep among ravening wolves.

Indeed they have been trying days for us

all, fearing the repetition of such bar-

barous scenes here in Larnaca, the lack

of sympathy on the part of the English

residents, and a Government indifferent,

if not hostile. The one thing that sus-

tains us is the fact that the work is not

ours, but God’s.

What is the net result so far? The

Government yielded to the clamor of the

people, and removed Kassilian to Kyrenia,

although no fault could be found with his

work or conduct. His family will accom-

pany him
;
thus three of our members are

removed from Famagusta. Brother Phil-

ippos, who had his shop destroyed, is boy-

cotted by the inhabitants, so that he must

seek work elsewhere. .The three brethren

employed by Philippos must likewise go

elsewhere. Fitikides has recanted. So

for the present the Evangelical cause is

obliterated in Famagusta, snuffed out like

a candle. But, blessed be the name of

the Lord, He hath not forsaken us. Just

the week before these events occurred, a

gentleman from England arrived at Lar-

naca and has begun the construction of a

cement factory. He is an earnest Chris-

tian man, in sympathy with our work,

and is ready to employ in his factory as

many evangelicals as desire work. So,

please God, we will not lose our persecuted

brethren from the island. Our blessed

Lord is still able to cause all things to

work together for good to them who love

Him.

Mersina, Asia Minor.— In a letter of

March 3, Miss Sterrett gives an idea of

the way the boys conduct -their prayer

meeting

:

As in the church prayer meeting, a

leader is appointed and a text selected,

but they differ in that, at the close, any

one may ask questions on the subject

under consideration. The leader always

presides with dignit}r

,
and most of the

children treat one another’s mistakes with

kindness. As a rule, the time is promptly

occupied, although occasionally the simi-

larity of speeches causes some monotony;

but there are a few who seldom fail to

introduce an original thought either in

prayer or remarks.

The night before Xew Year's some one

spoke of the necessity of commencing the

year with a clean record, likening the

Christian life to a white garment which

readily shows a white spot. Immediately

a little Fellah boy, aged about ten, made

an earnest prayer, or what seemed so to

me, asking the Lord to help us to keep

our garments clean, and not to live like

“street boys” and others who do not know

right from wrong. He also expressed grat-

itude on behalf of all who had the oppor-

tunity of learning the better way. Two
weeks later the same little fellow, in

speaking on the text “Jesus wept,” said

in substance : “Lazarus was dead and was

placed in a tomb. A great stone was

against the door, so that there was a bar-

rier between the weeping friends and

their beloved dead. Jesus wept with those

who wept, and afterward caused the stone
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to be removed, and in like manner is He
able to remove the barrier of sin which

separates us from God/’

Here are some of the questions which

different men asked : “Did Martha doubt

the power of Jesus?” “Why did Jesus

weep when He knew He was going to raise

Lazarus from the dead?” “'Where was the

soul of Lazarus during this period?”

Tak Hing, China.—The letter pre-

pared for this month’s issue of Olive

Trees has evidently gone astray. But

in an official communication from Ilev.

J. K. Bobb to Treasurer Miller, dated

Feb. 12, there are two items that we have

permission to publish:

We have abandoned the idea of making

Lin Tan a station till a more promising

prospect is manifest; and have decided to

try Do Shin, a city about twenty miles

above us on the river on which Tak Hing

is situated, and a port of call for all steam-

ers plying on the West Biver. It is a

business town, much more trade being

carried on there than at Tak Hing. The

surrounding country is thickly populated

and the place seems to be a promising

one from a missionary standpoint. We
sent one of our members, an educated

man, to Do Shing to see what could be

done in the way of renting a place in

which to begin our work. He came back

Friday last with the report that he had

rented a house ample for all needs, for

ten years at the rate of $1.40 Mex. per

month. We expect to go up very soon

and see the place, and what the general

conditions are. And we think there will

be no trouble in securing a suitable site

for our building. Of course, we can-

not say with any certainty what later de-

velopments will be in this new place. But

in any case a new station will be opened

somewhere.

Our chapel is doing a great deal toward

making .our audiences larger than they

have been before it was erected. It stands

on one of the principal highways leading

into the city, and great numbers of people

come in who would not if they had to go

out of their way to reach the place of

meeting. At present our afternoon meet-

ings are being conducted with special ref-

erence to those who are entirely ignorant

of the gospel, and a number of our mem-

bers always take part. The preaching

service at 11 is much the same as in our

home churches, covering the whole range

of gospel truth.

We are all in good health at present.

*

• Prayer opens a whole planet to a man’s activities. I can as really be touching hearts

for God in far-away India or China through prayer, as though I were there. Not

in as many ways, but as truly. A man may go aside to-da)', and shut his door,

and as really spend a half hour of his life in India for God as if he were there in per-

son. He may turn his key and be for a bit of time as potentially in China by the

jxiwer of prayer, as though there in actual bodily form. He may give a new tongue

of flame to the preacher or teacher. He may make it easier for men to accept the story

of Jesus—yonder men swept and swayed by evil spirits, and by prejudices for genera-

tions—make it easier for them to accept the story, and, if need be, to cut with loved

ones, and step out and up into a new life.

—

S. D. Gordon.

The economics of Christianity are well worth earnest study. How to conserve the

best interests of the Church and efficiently reach the greatest number of people are

problems worth pondering.
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AT HOME.
Allegheny, Pa.—The following items are from the Central Board :

Financial Statement.

On hand
Feb. 1, ’06

Chinese Mission $382.37

Southern Mission 1,382.58

Indian Mission 2,329.03

Sustentation Fund.... 343.17

Deficit

Domestic Mission 3,909.44

Domestic Mission.—The deficit in this

fund is $3,452.87. Distribution will be

made at the next meeting of the Board.

Clerks of Presbyteries are requested to

take notice. The last distribution for

the year will be made in July.

Southern Mission.— Dr. McAllister,

who has gone south for his health, has

been requested to visit for the Board this

Mission. The work is going on without

interruption.

Indian Mission.—There have been a

number of cases of grip. The time for the

payments to the Indians has arrived, and

interfered a little temporarily with the at-

tendance at the church services. Mr.

James Arthur will remain for a little at

the Mission, giving needed assistance. The
communion was appointed for March 18,

Rev. W. J. McKniglit to assist.

Chinese Mission.—The enrollment dur-

ing the month was 13 ;
average attendance

week evenings, 4 1-8; at prayer meeting,

7 3-4; on Sabbath, 9 1-2; of whites at the

prayer meeting, 2 ;
on Sabbath, 8.

J. W. Sproull.

%
The closing exercises of the present ses-

sion of the Theological Seminary will be

held on April 24 and 25. The Board of

Superintendents will meet on Tuesday,

April 24, at 9 A. M. Discourses will be

given by the students on Tuesday at 3 and

7 :30 P. M., and on Wednesday at 10 A. M.

Receipts Expenditures
On hand
Mar. 1,

’06

$15.76 $108.33 $289.80

220.21 633.33 969.46

330.56 254.21 2,405.38

15.36 — 358.53

456.57

Deficit

3,452.87

in the Allegheny Church. Mr. W. J.

McCullough, of Hopkinton, la., will finish

his course. Messrs. Coleman, Ferguson,

Mitchell, Ilobb, Smith, Taggart and

Wylie are candidates for licensure this

spring.

Bellecenter, 0. —On Jan. 3, 1906,

our dear sister, Mrs. E. J. Wylie, was

called to enter her heavenly home. She

was a member of our Missionary Society

from its organization, and although pre-

vented, during her later years by age and

infirmity, from taking an active part in

our work, still her interest in the church

and its missions never ceased. She was

naturally of a free, open and hospitable

disposition, delighting in the society of

those who were the followers of the Mas-

ter. Pleasant are the memories she leaves

with us, and precious the assurance “that

for her to depart and be with Christ is

far better.”

Whereas, It has pleased our blessed

Saviour, who wills that His people be

with Him where He is that they may be-

hold His glory, to take to Himself our

dear sister, Mrs. E. J. Wylie, one of the

original members of this Society; there-

fore,

Resolved, first, That we hereby express

our loving appreciation of her Christian

character, her earnest missionary spirit

and her readiness to promote the interests
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of this Society, and every other good work

in the congregation, manifesting this as

failing health prevented her attending by

increasing her contributions and her

prayers.

Second, That as the blessed dead who

die in the Lord rest from their labors, we

who remain will see that her works do

follow her in being more earnest in our

efforts to hasten the time promised when

the “knowledge of the Lord shall cover

the earth as the waters cover the sea.”

Third, That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to her children and sent to

the magazines of the Church for publi-

cation.

E. C. Nelson,

Sadie E. Johnston,

L. A. Reid,

Committee.

f Rose Point, Pa.—The L. M. Society

of the R. P. Church of Slippery Rock

Congregation desire to place on record an

expression of the high esteem held by the

members for our departed sister, Mrs.

Martha Wylie

:

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly

Father to remove by death one of our

number; therefore,

Resolved (1), That in this Providence

we recognize the hand of the Master
;
and

while the Society has lost a faithful mem-
ber, the Church a loyal Covenanter, a

lover of all the ordinances of God’s house,

and also God’s people, we bow in humble

submission to the will of the Lord, know-

ing that our loss is her gain. When she

was absent from our meetings, or any of

the Church services, all knew there was a

good reason for it.

Mrs. Wylie, although not living in the

bounds of the congregation for a few

years past, still held her membership in

the L. M. Society and Congregation.

Resolved (2), That in the death of our

sister we are admonished to be more dili-

gent in the service of the Master; and to

recognize the voice of God speaking to us,

“Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as.

ye think not the Son of Man cometh.”

Resolved (3), That we extend our sym-

pathy to the daughters and friends who

remain, and commend them to the Saviour

whom she loved.

M. E. Latimer, i

Mrs. R. J. Young, Committee.

Mrs. Anna Houston, )

Utica, 0.—The Ladies’ Missionary

Society of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church of Utica, 0., wishes to place on

record a tribute of love and appreciation

to the memorjr of their friend and co-

worker, Miss Lide T. Dunlap, who died

Dec. 26, 1905. Hers was a life of love

and service voluntarily given to home and

those she loved. In the church services

her place was seldom vacant; a consistent,

active worker in the Sabbath school, where

for many years she was a devoted teacher,

and in the Missionary Society a willing

member. The call, “Thy work is done,”

came to her, and in peace and resignation,

“soothed and sustained by an unfaltering

trust,” she fell asleep to awake in the pres-

ence of the Saviour she loved and served.

Therefore, be it

Resolved—1. That her life be an in-

centive to each one of us to be more dili-

gent and work always, for “the night

cometh.”

2. That consecration and activity in

Church and home work is a preparation to

a life in heaven, and that in love God

calls His children home.

3. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the bereaved sister and

brother, and that they be printed in the

Church and local papers.

Mrs. R. A. Adams,

Mrs. J. II. Kirkpatrick, |
Com.
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MONOGRAPHS.
A MERITED TRIBUTE.

Miss Martha Cunningham’s death re-

moves one of the most energetic mission

workers that have ever been in the field.

She had very marked traits of character.

Her chief influence with the natives lay in

two accomplishments—an ability to use

the vernacular Arabic, with the ease and

accuracy of a native who possesses an

exact knowledge of the idioms of the

language, of its scores of popular prov-

erbs and imaginative powers truly Orient-

al. Her other accomplishment was her

ability^ to make the most successful use

of her medical knowledge. By this latter

preparation for mission work she gained

many an opportunity to deliver the gospel

message that would not have been hers

but for this skill.

Sheikh Ibrahim, the greatest Chief of

all the Syrian Ansairia, was at death’s

door. For two days she ministered stim-

iilants, and to all appearances stayed the

hand of a speedier death, and thus had

and used her opportunity to deliver the

gospel message. Ho non-medical woman
would have been permitted to enter his

death chamber, and I doubt if any min-

ister would have been allowed to spend so

much time with him under the circum-

stances. She was very insistent that her

girls be taught the Word, and to have

them indoctrinated in it. She was par-

ticularly simple in her teaching of the

women who attended her special meetings

for them, as well as in her instructions

given to the people who attended her

dispensary meetings.

Our great heartache is for Suadia, or-

phaned Suadia! And no one to go. Why?
Why such apathy—such lack of mission

spirit at home?

J. Boggs Dodds.

SCRIPTURAL PREACHING.*

What we call preaching is not generally

called preaching in the New Testament,

the name that is usually given to it being

“teaching.” When Christ preached a

sermon, it is said that He taught the peo-

ple, not that He preached to them. He
taught in their synagogues; He taught in

the temple; He taught from the ship; but

when He preached, He proclaimed some-

thing, as when He preached the gospel of

the Kingdom, or as John preached that

the Kingdom of God was at hand.

There are different kinds of preaching

in the New Testament, as is evident from

the different Greek words that are used to

express it, each of which has a shade of

meaning of its own.

There was, first; the Kerusso kind of

preaching, which was riot teaching at all,

but the public proclamation of something,

as by a herald or town crier (Mat. 4, 17).

A Kerugma, therefore, was a proclamation

or an advertisement, not a sermon. Paul’s

preaching on Mar’s Hill was of the

Kerusso kind. He did not begin by giving

out a Psalm, and then say, “Let us pray,”

as many think it necessary to do in order

to make it a “service.” Men in those days

did what they meant to do, and not some-

thing else because it was the fashion
;
and

they did it with a directness that showed

that they really meant to do what they

were doing. The traditionary ruts had

not at that time become deep enough to

prevent men from going the nearest way.

*In the New Testament there are ten

Greek words translated “preach,” and it

would be a good exercise for theological

students and others who understand the

original to search for them and study the

passages in which they occur.
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There was also the Evangelizo sort of

preaching, which expresses rather the sub-

ject and purpose of what men said than

the form in which they said it. It was

telling about Jesus and the way of salva-

tion, but it was telling it not merely as

news, but as a message. It is usual to say

that the “gospel”
(
ev-angelion

)

means

“good news,” or “glad tidings,” addressed

to no one in particular, but to those whom
it might concern. It is so, but it is more

than that; the idea of a message
(
angelia)

is wrapped up in the very heart of the

word, so that the gospel is a message which

we have to deliver and which requires an

answer. The man who preaches the gos-

pel should deliver it as a message, and he

should deliver it as one whose Master is

waiting for an answer. Evangelizo does

not mean to preach, but to evangelize.

Philip evangelized in the chariot beside

the eunuch quite as much as Peter when

he addressed the thousands at Pentecost

(Acts 8, 35). A woman may evangelize;

a child may evangelize. Whoever even

whispers God’s message of love to a lost

sinner preaches the gospel in the scriptural

sense of the word.

There was, next, the Laleo sort of

preaching. This also is translated

preach
; but nothing could be further from

its meaning. It was a free and easy way
of talking on a subject, in which women
especially excel, but which Christ and His

apostles did not despise. With the people

that gathered at His home in Capernaum

(Mark 2, 2), with the two disciples on the

road to Emmaus, and with the woman of

Samaria at the well of Sychar, it was the

Laleo style of preaching that was resorted

to. Kerusso is the artillery of evangelism,

Laleo is the bayonet.

Lastly, and without exhausting the cat-

alogue, there is the dialegomai style of

preaching, which was rather a conference

than a sermon. Such was Paul’s last

service at Troas, which is often quoted as

an apology for long sermons. From the

word that is used (Acts 20, 9), and which

really means controversy or disputation,

there can be no doubt that it was a con-

ference, not a sermon
;
and that a number

of knotty points had been brought up for

Paul’s opinion
;
so that the objections that

had to be cleared away prolonged the dis-

cussion till midnight. It was evidently

the sleeping that misled the unwary

translators into the idea that it must have

been a sermon.

These are only some of the expressions

that are used to designate the work of

evangelism, and which are translated in

our English version “preaching”
;

but

there are others which, though not so

translated, signify the very same thing.

“Holding forth the word of life,” “labor-

ing in word and doctrine,” “striving for

the faith of the gospel,” “laboring in the

Lord,” “speaking the word,” and many

others, describe the efforts which were

made, not only by apostles, elders, and

evangelists, but by private members of the

Church—men and women alike, with

audiences of one or two and upwards, to

advance the cause of Christ and bring the

whole world into subjection to the gospel

of the Kingdom. So far from

“license” being necessary to entitle private

Christians to preach, there was no license

given them to hold their tongues. They

might as well attempt to stop the out-

gush of a natural fountain as to prevent a

Christian baptized with the Holy Ghost

and overflowing with devotedness to

Christ, from telling every one around him

of the love of Jesus. “We cannot but

speak the things which we have seen and

heard,” said Peter and John when the

Council forbade them to speak at all or

teach in the name of Jesus. “He that be-

lieveth in Me,” said Christ, “oiit of his

belly shall flow rivers of living water.
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This spake He of the Spirit, which they

that believe on Him should receive; for

the Holy Ghost was not yet given.”

—Rev. James Gall.

ARE YOU CALLED?
At a missionary anniversary in London

Dr. A. T. Pierson, editor of the Mission-

ary Review of the World

,

read the follow-

ing passage of a letter from his daughter,

a missionary to Central India, who had

recently passed away, written to her

brother when about to leave for mission

work in Costa Eica

:

I write words for you to ponder and

pray over. Do not go to any foreign field

until you know beyond a doubt that God
has Himself sent you to that particular

field at that particular time. If you marry

any mission field in haste you will re-

pent at leisure. There is a romance or

halo about being a missionary which dis-

appears when you get on the field, I assure

you. And, believe me, from the first

moment you step upon shipboard upon

your way to the field, the devil and his

agents will attack and entice and ensnare

you, or try to do all these, in order to

defeat the purpose for which you cut loose

and launched out. Nothing but the full-

ness of the Holy Spirit will carry any

one through; and if you do not know that

you have received this, do not fail to obey

the command to “tarry until you be en-

dued with power from on high.” Believe

me, the foreign field is already full enough

of prophets that have run, and He did not

send them. Because of this, things are in

a sad state in India, in the missions them-

selves.

If you know beyond a doubt—and you

may—that God is empowering and send-

ing you there and now, go and fear not;

and when through the days, months and

years of suffering that are sure to be in

this cross-bearing life, the question arises

again and again, “Why is this? Am I in

God’s plan and path?” the rock to which

you will hold in this sea of questionings and

distresses is,“God gent me here, I know be-

yond a doubt; therefore I may go on fear-

ing nothing, for He is responsible, and

He alone.” But if you have to admit,

“I do not know whether He sent me or

not,” you will be thrown into an awful

distress of mind by the attacks of the

great adversary, not knowing what will

be the outcome, and you will find yourself

crying out, “Oh, that it were time to go

home ! What a fool I was to run ahead

of the Lord !” Do not think, my brother,

that God sends us to the field to sweetly

tell the story of Jesus, and that is all. He
sends us there to do what Jesus came into

the world to do—to bear the cross. But

we will be able to trudge on, though

bowed under the weight of that cross of

suffering, and even of shame, if our hearts

are full of Him, and our eyes are ever

looking upon the Ohe who is invisible, the

One who sent us forth, and therefore will

carry us through. Forgive me for writing

thus plainly. I pray that this message

may shake in you all that can be shaken,

that that which cannot be shaken may

remain as the Bock of Ages.

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESSFUL
EVANGELISM.

III. LOVING CONTACT WITH SINNERS;

OR “HE TOUCHED HIM.”

Christ put His fingers in the ears of the

deaf man, as if to remove the obstruction

to hearing. He spit and moistened his

stiff tongue that it might move more

freely in his parched mouth. He touched

the leper, who, perhaps, had not felt the

tender touch of human hands since his

mother laid her hand upon his throbbing

temple when a boy, and that touch and

the memory which it evoked would beget

hope in the heart of the outcast. He took
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the children in His arms and laid His

hand upon them, as the High Priest was

wont to bless. On another occasion He
took a blind man by the hand and led him
apart. The word- “took” is the same as

that employed in Hebrews. “He took not

the nature of angels, but the seed of Abra-

ham He took.” God's glory would blind

and affright sinners. That He might draw

near to them, He clothed Himself in

human nature, took their hands in His,

looked at them through human eyes, spoke

with human lips, and smiled with a human
countenance, and proved His love by giv-

ing His life a ransom for them.

If we would be a blessing to others, we

must be willing to put ourself out of view

and look at things from their point of

view. Until we do this we are not in a

position to help them. A good physician

really takes the sickness of his patients

upon himself, that he may be able to help

them. A real philanthropist puts himself

in the distressing position of those whom
he would assist, that he may be able to do

them good. Often more harm than good

is done by the way in which Christian

work is done. To give help in a way that

wounds the pride of the recipient is dam-

aging. The heart of the giver must be in

the gift to make it effective. And this is

the secret of Christian service. Paul be-

came a Jew to the Jews, a Greek to the

Greeks, all things to all men, that by all

means he might win some. This does not

mean that he compromised the truth, that

he condoned sin, that he lowered the

standard of righteousness. But it means

that he looked at life from the standpoint

of the man he would reach, and adapt his

presentation of the gospel to his particular

case. That indicates that a heart of sym-

pathy, overflowing with compassion for the

sinner, is essential to this work. And
when that is in active evidence, occasion

will suggest the proper mode of presenting

the gospel, and the particular phase of

the gospel that is needed. No human
being can give us instruction in this part

of the work. It is wholly the result of the

Holy Spirit’s teaching. “Take no thought

what ye shall speak, for it shall be given

you in that.hour what ye shall speak.”

You read of the battleship Bennington

being blown up in San Diego Harbor, and

fifty-eight killed, eighty wounded, many
mortally, and seventeen missing. It makes

little impression. You lay down the paper

and forget all about it-. But a man in

San Diego visited the ship shortly after

the explosion, and saw the mutilated

bodies, heard the groans of the wounded

and dying, felt a shudder as he stepped

forward and offered to help those whose

piteous appeals wrung his heart. To him

it is a reality. To help is a relief to him

from what otherwise it would be intoler-

able to witness. He has no difficulty in

getting to work. For this cause we are

commanded to visit the distressed. That

will help us to put ourselves in their place.

And to visit the lost and realize their lost

condition puts us in a frame and mood to

help them.

IV.—THE COMMAND OF THE LORD; OH

“EPHATHA, BE OPENED.”

God commanded at the beginning and

the worlds sprang into being. He com-

manded again and the new heavens and

the new earth were. He called Lazarus

from his grave. And all through the cen-

turies He has been saying to the spiritual-

ly dead, “Awake, thou that sleepest, and

arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

thee light.” The same divine power is

in the word of God to-day. When Ezekiel

preached in the valley, the dry bones came

together, flesh and skin came upon them

and breath entered into them, and they

lived. When Peter preached on Pentecost

three thousand were born again. It was

the authoritative word of God that did it.
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“The words that I speak unto you, they are

spirit and they are life.” The farmer

sows the precious seed and the rain and

sunshine make it grow. “So shall My
word be that goeth forth out of My
mouth

;
it shall not return unto Me void

;

it shall accomplish that which I please,

and prosper in the thing whereto I have

sent it.”

The centurion was a man under author-

ity. He knew that all the authority of the

Homan Empire was behind his order. And
so, when he commanded a soldier to go, he

went
;
and another to come, and he came

;

and another to do this, he did it. And so

the centurion reasoned, that all the power

of God was behind every command of

Jesus, who was seen to be God incarnate,

and if He commanded the disease that had

laid a servant upon a sick bed in his home

to depart, the order would be instantly

obeyed. And the Saviour marveled at his

great faith. “I have not found so great

faith, no, not in Israel.” Our missionaries

have been laboring in Syria for almost

half a centur}r
. The people are poor and

ignorant. They have been robbed and

crushed by the tyranny of the unspeakable

Turk. But the hearts of the missionaries

go out to the oppressed in sympathy. And
they believe in the power of the gospel

to emancipate them and break the yoke

of the despotic Sultan. “And they over-

came by the blood of the Lamb and the

word of their testimony.” Our missiona-

ries in China have labored for a decade.

They have been sorely tried. Three mis-

sionaries and the first-born of the senior

missionary occupy graves in the mission

yard. But the voiceless lips of those

sleeping missionaries do more in proclaim-

ing the gospel than while they lived.

“They, being dead, yet speak.” “I shall

not die, but live, and shall the works of

God discover. The Lord hath me chas-

tised sore, but not to death given over.”

Think of Job and his patience and the

triumph of his faith ! He was a good man.

Satan said his religion was selfish. God
said, “Let him be tried.” But neither

Job nor his friends knew this. Job’s

friends said, “God is sovereign
;
sin brings

punishment. Job is a great sufferer. He
must be a great sinner.” But Job repudi-

ated the charge of sin. He believed in

the sovereignty of God. What God was

doing he could not understand. But he be-

lieved that God would vindicate him. And
he appealed to his friends to have pity.

“Pity me, 0 my friends!” But they did

not. Then he thought he would appeal to

posterity for vindication. “0 that my
words were now written, that they were

printed in a book, and graven with an iron

pen and led in the rock forever.” But

there is small comfort here. So his faith

looked up to God. “But I know that my
Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand

hereafter on the dust, and after my skin

has been destroyed, out of my flesh shall 1

see God, whom I shall see for myself, and

mine eyes shall behold and not another.

My veins are consumed with longing.”

Our Redeemer has come before the cross.

He cried, “It is finished.” Upon the

throne He wields His universal scepter.

He judges the nations. And when He has

brought down all organized evil, His voice

will proclaim from the throne, “It is

done.” And then the faith of our Syrian

missionaries will be vindicated in seeing

the countries of Islam become a kingdom

of Christ. And our China missionaries

will be crowned in seeing the flowery

kingdom bow to Christ’s authority. And

the witnessing Church of the Covenanters

will be rewarded in seeing the kingdoms

of this world become the kingdoms of our

Lord and of His Christ.

J. M. Foster.

Oi.ive Trees only 50 cents a year.
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BEGINNING AT JERUSALEM.
The Bible is full of missions. The Old

Testament sets forth the duty both di-

rectly and indirectly, and in almost every

New Testament book it is exceedingly

prominent. The subject of missions is

Jesus Christ, “the true Light, which light-

eth every man that cometli into the

world/’ and their object is “to bear wit-

ness of the Light that all men through

Him might believe.” In all ages men
have been seeking for the Light, and God
has not left Himself without a witness.

“As the Father hath sent Me, even so send

I you,” and “ye shall receive power when

the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye

shall be My witnesses.”

Much of the lack of sympathy with

mission work which prevails to-day is due

not to wilful disloyalty to Christ, but to

ignorance of many facts and incidents in

mission progress necessary to enliven

men’s souls to the world’s great need of

light. As soon as we realize that the

world does need light, God gives us the

necessary instructions for carrying on our

share of the work. In His Divine Book

of Missions, the Bible, we have the words

:

“Thus it is written that the Christ should

suffer and rise again from the dead the

third day and that repentance and remis-

sion of sins should be preached in His

name, unto all nations, beginning from

Jerusalem. Ye are My witnesses of these

things.” The early apostles obeyed. The
practice of Paul, the apostle to the Gen-

tiles, was to preach Christ “to the Jew
first.” He himself was a proof that

“blindness in part has happened to Israel

until the fullness of the Gentiles has come

in, and so all Israel shall be saved.”

Now that we know where we should be-

gin, we will look for a little to the people

to whom were committed the oracles of

God and “of whom Christ came.”

One hundred and fifty years after the

destruction of Jerusalem the Jews were

wandering all over the earth to fulfill

prophecies. Their land of promise is now
a desolate waste. “Where their God. hath

dwelt, the godless dwell,” and among all

nations are now scattered the wandering

Jews. Their most prominent feature is

their national immortality. This is a

curious problem to the politician, but to

the religious man it is a subject of pro-

found admiration. In meditating upon it

he is led to say with the apostle Paul,

“Surely God has not cast away His peo-

ple whom He did foreknow.” They are

also a people who have endured great

trials. During an age of great persecu-

tion Luther said, “If the apostles, who
also were Jews, had acted toward us, the

heathen, as we, the heathen, act toward

the Jews, never a heathen would have be-

come a Christian.”

“We are only brothers-in-law; they are

blood relations and brethren of our Lord.”

When the Crusaders made their headlong

march to rescue from the infidel the tomb

of Him over whose cross was written the

title “King of the Jews,” they left a trail

of Jewish blood behind them. Almost

every nation of Europe would have to

plead guilty to the charge of cruelty to

God’s chosen people. Longfellow ex-

pressed their unhappy condition when he

said they were

“Taught in the school of patience,

To endure the life of anguish and the

death of fire.”

Such treatment was inconsistent with

true mission work among the Jews. It

must not be forgotten that the Jewish is

largely a home mission work, in which the

members of the congregations in our large

cities can help by personal effort, and it

is surely a sign of spiritual poverty when

it is neglected.

To give the exact results of missions to
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the Jews is impossible. That large num-
bers have been converted, some of them

men of great distinction, is undoubted.

Many of these conversions are due to

Christian environment, which is gradually

leavening the whole mass of the Jews, in

Protestant countries at least. Jewish

Missions are carried on in the face of

many difficulties. The missionary meets

the Jew on far different grounds from

that on which he meets the heathen. The

Jew is inclined to look upon him as a

backslider from pure religion.

While it may not be wise to read with

too much certainty the signs of the times,

we cannot wonder that the minds of many

students of prophecy are filled with glad

expectations when they think of the time,

which now seems to be fast approaching,

when the country without a nation shall

be the seat of a nation that now has no

country. Prom many points of view the

present call to win the Jews is one of

urgency. The better class of Jews no

longer hate the name of Jesus, but re-

gard Him as “the fairest flower of the

Jewish race.”

What a debt we Christians owe to the

Jew. We have appropriated his laws,

his literature, and his religion. Espe-

cially we Covenanters, whose most popular

poet is King David. These Jewish Psalms

have been our comfort in every time of

trouble. The greatest blessing of the

Gentiles through the Jews is yet to come.

Paul said, “If the casting away of them

be the reconciling of the world, what shall

the receiving of them be but life from the

dead?” Vast results are to follow their

restoration. They have been more than

hinted at by the apostle. “Now, if the

fall of them be the riches of the world,

and the diminishing of them the' riches of

the Gentiles, how much more their full-

ness ?”

This debt has too often been repaid by

persecution. However we may be en-

couraged by past success, we must not base

our hopes for the speedy conversion of the

Hebrew alone upon results or the signs of

the times. Rather should we think upon

the promises and prophecies in God’s

Word concerning this all important work.

Had our past been but a record of failures

our duty would be none the less plain.

Notwithstanding past success, only a be-

ginning has been made. Therefore the

disciples of Christ must be more earnest

and self-sacrificing if the whole world is

soon to be brought to Him.

Was it not their elder brother as well

as ours who wept over Jerusalem, and

longed for their salvation, even while they

longed for His destruction? And it is

He who has commanded us to be His wit-

nesses, “beginning at Jerusalem.”

(Miss) Callie M. Morton.

Cambridge , Mass.

JOHN KNOX.

SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.

What ITuss was to Bohemia
;
what Sa-

vonarola was to Italy; what Luther was

to Germany; what Calvin was to France

and Switzerland; that, in a peculiar sense,

Knox was to Scotland. He was the one

man who secured to his people a life.

Thomas Carlyle says : “I find but one

epoch in the history. of Scotland; we may

say, it contains nothing of world-interest

at all but this reformation by Knox. A
poor barren county, full of continual

broils, dissensions, massacrings; a peo-

ple in the last state of rudeness and desti-

tution. It is a country as yet without a

soul, nothing developed in it but what is

rude and semi-animal.” And now says

Carlyle in his quaint way, “At the refor-

mation, the internal life is kindled, as it

were, under the ribs of this outward ma-

terial death.” Certainly, conditions could

be no worse and only by some great per-
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sonal consecration and by great personal

sacrifice and clear-headed service and

leadership could Scotland be saved.

There were others, who came forward to

the aid of Knox. All these were but

breakers-up of the wray for what was to

follow.

“Alas, is it not always true, that many

men, in the van, do always like Russian

soldiers march into the ditch of Schweid-

nitz, and fill it up with their dead bodies,

that the rear may pass over them dry-

shod, and gain the honor? How many

earnest, rugged Knoxes, poor, peasant Cov-

enanters, wrestling, battling for very life,

in rough miry places, have to struggle

and suffer, and fall, greatly censured
;
be-

mired, before a beautiful Revolution of

1688 can step over them in official pumps

and silk stockings with universal three-

times-three ?”

John Knox was the one man who could

meet and overcome the low national and

religious conditions of Scotland. He was

the hero for the hour. He is the one

Scotchman, to whom of all others his

country and the world owe a debt. He
bared his breast to the conflict even

though the battle wage ever so hard.

BIRTH AND EARLY TRAINING.

John Knox was born at Gifford-gate, a

portion of Haddington, -in the year 1505.

In the sixteenth century Haddington ap-

pears to have occupied a more outstanding

position than it now does among the towns

of Scotland, and lying on the route of

armies advancing from Scotland it had

suffered much in the wars with which dur-

ing the preceding centuries that part of

the country was incessantly harassed. In

Knox’s time it contained two monasteries

and an abbey; so -that he had constantly

before his eyes, in the years when impres-

sions penetrate most deeply, the system of

religion he was destined to destroy; and

besides there were -several chapels and

churches, one of which, on account of its

prominence in the landscape, bore the

title of the Lamp of Lothian. The town

also possessed a school of note, in which

it may be presumed the future reformer

received the elements of education, as no

fewer than three other Scottish worthies

had done before him—Bower, Wytonn and

Major.

His father was related to the ancient

house of Renferlie. In an interview with

the Earl of Bothwell, who had estates in

Haddingtonshire, Knox said, as he has

himself recorded in his “History of the

Reformation in Scotland” : “My grand-

fathers, paternal and maternal, and my
father have served your lordship’s prede-

cessors, and some of them have died under

their standards,” which appears to indi-

cate that he was a farmer’s son with an at-

tachment to the soil and to the feudal su-

perior. His father’s name was William.

His mother was a Sinclair—a name which

he himself sometimes employed in signing

his letters, when it was dangerous to

make use of his own. Thus it will be

seen that by birth and upbringing he be-

longed to the middle class, from which

have come so many of the leaders in the

world’s progress.

When he left the grammar school he

entered the University of Glasgow in 1522

when he was seventeen years of age. The

probable reason for the choice of the Uni-

versity of Glasgow instead of St. An-

drew’s in Edinburgh, to which Hadding-

toii had close affinity, is explained by the

fact that the great teacher, John Mair or

John Major, had a chair at Glasgow and

his great reputation had created a stir far

and near among the earnest student body.

Beside Major was a Haddingtonshire man.

Major, indeed, was a profound scholar,

and as such he left an indelible impression

upon Knox. Knox lived fifty years after

entering the University, or ‘until 1572.
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For about one-half of that time, or from

1522 to 1546, we have next to no informa-

tion about him except that a document

has been discovered in which he signs

himself in Latin “John Knox, Minister

of the Sacred Altar of the Diocese of St.

Andrew’s, notary by Papal Authority,”

which betokens that he had become a

priest and employed himself occasionally

as a notary. For a while he became a

tutor in one of the wealthy families.

SEPARATION FROfl THE CHURCH OF ROHE.

Sometimes one wishes that that silence

in Knox’s life were broken, even as in the

life of our Lord we have the long years

of silence. We may know, however, of

the deep impression of Roman Catholic

institutions upon his mind, and, unlike

Luther, after he once makes a break with

that church there are no regrets. The

iron has burned too deeply into his soul.

The corruption of the Roman Catholic

Church in Scotland reached a height no-

where surpassed. Knox was in that church

in its worst days, and all was clear to his

eyes. There was no doubt with him ever

afterward. In Luther’s case we know the

steps by which the reformer himself was

led into the light, and the affecting story

belongs to the romance of church history.

But in the case of Knox we possess no

such biographical details. On his death-

bed he asked his wife to read the 17th

chapter of John, “In which,” said he, “I

first cast anchor,” but when this crisis took

place he did not indicate. On March 27,

1543, Knox signs himself as one who had

come under the influence of one of the

preachers to the Governor, the Earl of

Arran, who was then professing the Re-

formed doctrine.

INFLUENCE OF HIS PREDECESSORS.

This preacher was a Black Friar,

named Thomas Guillaume. Calderwood,

in his “History of the Kirk of Scotland,”

tells us that he was the first man from

whom Mr. Knox received any taste for the

truth. Knox himself testifies, “That the

man was of solid judgment, reasonable

letters, and of a prompt and good utter-

ance; his doctrine was wholesome, with-

out great vehemency against supersti-

tion.” Since it was in the gentleness

which pervades the upper room that Knox
cast anchor, we must attribute it to the

storms he had to ride that he manifested

in his life so much of the earlier vehe-

mency of John, and resembled the Son of

Thunder more than the reclining disciple.

The discourses of Guillaume ot Williams

led Knox to a close study of the Scrip-

tures, by which means his spiritual knowl-

edge was increased and such a zeal for

the interest begotten in him that he be-

came the chief instrument in accomplish-

ing the primitive reformation.

1 n the words of another, “Knox was not,

indeed, a reformer in the same sense as

Zwingli or Luther—men in whom the

conception of a new church and a new
world arose as an original inspiration,

and who fought their way to clear appre-

hensions of the truth by the force of then

own spiritual genius. He belonged to. the

second generation, and his merit lay in

the thoroughness with which he grasped

ideas which were already in the air, in the

force with which he drove, these into the

mind of his country and in the institu-

tions by which he provided for their con-

servation.”

In the first book of his “History of the

Reformation,” he has himself lovingly

commemorated those who were his pre-

decessors. “The stirrings of dissatisfac-

tion with the actual condition of things

and of aspirations after a better time

came originally from England, as many

as thirty persons of condition being tried

for being followers of Wycliffe as early

as 1494 in Ayrshire, which, in the subse-

quent period, remained a center of re-
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forming activity. Even before this a spar

from the wreck of the reforming efforts

of IIuss in Bohemia was thrown op on

the east coast of Scotland in the person of

Paul Craw, a Bohemian physician, who

was burnt to death at St. Andrew’s in

1431.” As the Beformation blazed forth

in Germany through the teaching of

Luther, the sparks began to fall in Scot-

land, as Scottish merchants and mariners

visited other countries and heard the true

doctrines affirmed. The truth penetrated

the cloisters and its presence was sus-

pected even in the court. Thus the seed

sown grew and the great reformation was

started in a most vigorous manner in

Scotland.

But the two men before Knox to whom,

in the highest sense the title of Reformer

belongs in Scotland, are undoubtedly Pat-

rick Hamilton and George Wishart. The

former of the two learned the doctrines

of the Reformation at the feet of Luther

and Melancthon themselves. He wrote

his opinions and published a brief vol-

ume known as “Patrick’s Places.” He
died for his opinions at St. Andrew’s in

1527; but the charm of his youth and

noble lineage, his sweetness of disposition,

the cruelty of his martyrdom, and the

constancy of his faith in the hour of

death so penetrated the heart of the coun-

try with truth and inquiry that it was

commonly said that the smoke of Master

Patrick had infected all on whom it had

blown.

A striking evidence of the rapidity with

which these new opinions were spreading

was afforded by the passing of an act by

Parliament in 1543, giving permission

to all to read the Scriptures in their own
tongue and abolishing all acts to the con-

trary. “This,” says Knox, “was no small

victory of Christ Jesus, fighting against

the conjured enemies of this verity. There

might have been seen the Bible lying on

almost every gentleman’s table. Thereby

did the knowledge of God wondrously in-

crease and God gave His Holy Spirit to

simple men in great abundance.”

But the most distinguished of the mar-

tyrs is George Wishart. This was the man
to whom Knox was most indebted. Wish-

art Was a brother of the Laird of Pittarrow

Being driven into banishment by the

Bishop of Brechin, for teaching the Greek

Testament in Montrose, he had resided

for some years at the University of Cam-
bridge. In 1544 he returned to his native

country. McCrie says, “Seldom do we
meet in ecclesiastical history with a char-

acter so amiable and interesting as that

of George Wishart. Excelling all his

countrymen at that period in learning, of

the most persuasive eloquence, irreproach-

able in life, courteous and affable in man-

ners; his fervent piety, zeal and cour-

age in the cause of truth, were tempered

with uncommon meekness, modesty, pa-

tience, prudence and charity.” To this

teacher Knox attached himself and prof-

ited greatly by his sermons, and private

instructions. During the last visit of

Wishart to Lothian, Knox waited con-

stantly on his person, and bore the sword,

which was carried before him, from the

time that an attempt was made to assassi-

nate him at Dundee. Wishart was highly

pleased with the zeal and talents of Knox
and seems to have presaged his future use-

fulness, at the same time that he labored

under a strong presentiment of his own
approaching martyrdom. On the night in

which lie was apprehended by Bothwell,

Jan. 10, 1546, at the instigation of Cardi-

nal Beaton, he directed the sword to be

taken from Knox, and when he insisted

for liberty to accompany him to Ormiston,

dismissed him with the reply, “Nay, re-

turn to your bairns (meaning his pupils),

and God bless you; one is sufficient for

a sacrifice.” Unwillingly Knox yielded.
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giving up the two-handed sword which he

had been carrying before Wishart until

that time.

KNOX NOW A HARKED HAN.

But Knox was now a marked man, and

the myrmidons of the hierarchy were on

his track. At all events, he felt insecure

and betook himself to St. Andrew’s, where

he preached to the garrison for some

time; but the castle being obliged to sur-

render to the French, Ivnox became their

prisoner
;
and it was his hard lot to be sent

to the galleys. These things took place in

1547, when he was forty-two years of age.

“He was a man rather under the middle

height, with broad shoulders, swarthy

face, black hair, and a beard of the same

color, a span and a, half long. He had

heavy eyebrows, beneath which the eyes

were deeply sunk, while the cheekbones

were prominent and the cheeks ruddy.

The mouth was large and the lips full,

especially the upper one. The whole as-

pect of the man was not unpleasing; and,

in moments of emotion, it was invested

with an air of dignity and majesty.” So

he is described by a contemporary, writ-

ing carefully for the purpose of instruct-

ing an engraver engaged on a portrait of

the subject.

Thomas Carlyle favored the Somerville

portrait, which is that of an extremely

Scotch, sensible, good-humored but beard-

less face.

Dr. Hume Brown, through the discov-

ery of the document above quoted, says

:

“That the traditional portrait is the genu-

ine one. The face is more that of a

French or Swiss pastor than of an ordi-

nary Scot.”

(To be i

Knox, after his entrance on the stage

of public life, was to live twenty-five

years. This period falls into two halves

of almost equal length—the first from

1547 to 1559, during which he was out of

his native country, save for one some-

what prolonged visit in 1555-G, and sec-

ond from 1559 to his death in 1572, dur-

ing which he was hardly ever out of Scot-

land and never out of the island of

Britain.

From this on we must hasten forward.

We have gone into detail thus far feeling

that, in order to understand the man and

his times and this great reform movement,

all this was necessary.

His twelve years of exile from Scotland

commenced with about a year and a half

in the French galleys, where he Avas the

companion of convicts and the whip of

the slave-driver cracked over his head.

The galley, in which he Avas confined,

Notre Dame by name, sailed on the rivers

of France, and, in addition to the hard-

ness of their toil, the victims Avere galled

by its uselessness. This Avas a very trying

and aAvful experience to our hero, hut it

was overruled by God for the development

of the Christian graces. Knox, referring

to this time, says : “Trouble and fear are

very spurs to prayer, compassed about

Avith vehement calamities and vexed with

contimual solicitude, having by help of

man no hope of deliverance, Avith sore op-

pressed and punished heart, fearing also

greater punishment to folloAv, for the

death pit of tribulation doth call to God

for comfort and help, since prayer as-

cendeth to God’s presence and rcturneth

not in A'ain.”

itinucd.)

Cambridge, Mass. Samuel McNaugiier.

This article on John Knox, which will appear in successive numbers of Olive Trees,

Avas delivered as a lecture in the First Reformed Presbyterian ( liurch in Boston, and

read before the Presbyterian ministers’ meeting in that city in 1905.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Attention is called to a brief selection,

which appears in this number of Olive

Trees, on “Scriptural Preaching.” It is

taken from a volume on “The Evangelistic

Baptism, Indispensable to the Church for

the Conversion of the World,” which con-

tains some things that are excellent and

other tilings that are not in accordance

witli our views of what God’s Word

teaches, especially on the subject of giving

for the support and spread of the gospel.

We have often quoted from it in the pul-

pit when urging the rank and file of the

congregation to greater activity in reach-

ing out after souls perishing almost under

the shadow of the Church.

This short extract is dedicated to all

who seem to imagine that the “laying on

of the hands of the Presbytery” gives them

a monopoly of the Holy Spirit, and con-

sequently a special, if not exclusive, right

to preach the gospel. This is to forget

that vital Christianity is inherently prop-

agative, and that professing Christians

who do not employ their gift of speech to

make the Saviour known to others are

seeking their own, not the things of

Jesus Christ.

The Board of Foreign Missions is not

willing to assume the responsibility of

appointing Pev. Samuel Edgar to the

foreign field in face of the opinion of so

distinguished a specialist as Dr. Lawrence

F. Flick that, though at present in good

health and able for service in this country,

even to old age, “provided he is careful

not to overstep the bounds of moderation

in his activity,” he might not be able to

bear up under the demands of missionary

work in Syria or “under hardship in any

new field of labor.” To a young man
who devoted himself to the work of the

ministry, hoping that the way would

eventually open for him to be sent out as

a foreign missionary, this must be a great

disappointment, though he cheerfully

bows to the decision and will labor even

more earnestly at home to help on the

work abroad. It must also be discourag-

ing to those young ministers of the Church,

whose congregations were one with their

pastors in anticipating the privilege of

paying his salary as their chosen repre-

sentative. In many letters, that reached

us before the action of the Board was

known, the writers expressed their grati-

fication that Mr. Stewart was to have as

an associate a minister so fully surren-

dered and therefore so eminently qualified

for the position as Mr. Edgar. One of

our missionaries, not located in Syria,

says in a recent communication, “We are

glad to hear of Mr. Edgar offering him-

self,” and he suggests the sending of suit-

able young men to La Junta for a while,

as there seems to be so good a missionary

atmosphere in that locality.

Many, who had the privilege of meet-

ing Miss Cunningham, when in America

last year, and were thus able to form their

own estimate of her character and worth,

are grieved because of the loss that the

work in Syria has sustained by the death

of so untiring a laborer. Our readers will

find on another page a tribute from Bev.

J. Boggs Dodds, of Sterling, Ivans., with

whom she labored in the gospel for years -

in Suadia, and all who knew her inti-

mately will endorse his testimony. An-

other young pastor writes : “Our hearts

are heavy this morning on hearing that

Miss Cunningham is dead. Her over-

burdened life was a willing sacrifice. May
God raise up others right speedily who
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will undertake the work.” And then he

speaks of two in his congregation, thor-

oughly capable and earnest Christian

women, who are preparing themselves for

work in the foreign field. This is cheer-

ing news, helping to confirm the belief

that there are many in other parts of the

Church, equally consecrated, and only

waiting till the hour fixed in the eternal

purpose of God shall strike, and then they

will offer their services.

The Memorial Thank Offering Fund
now amounts to $2931.97, the following

contributions having been received since

last report

:

Fifteen dollars from Mrs. M. B. Wright,

Waukesha, Wis.
;
five dollars from the L.

M. Society, of Youngstown, 0., and five

dollars from Miss Sarah Erskine, Second

Yew York ; all for China.

Olive Trees has received and passed

on to Treasurer Walter T. Miller, $481

for the Mountain Schools in Syria, from

the women of Second New York and

friends.

4$
Olive Trees acknowledges receipt of

the following contributions for missionary

work at home and abroad : $4 from Mr.

and Mrs. Garner R. Duguid, Fremont,

Ind., for foreign missions, a birthday

memorial of their little son, who was

taken home March 20, 1905; $31.50 from

the Young People’s Society of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church at Hopkin-

ton, la., toward the salary of a native

Bible reader in Syria, and $9.50 from

Mrs. Mary J. Dunn, Quinter, Ivans., to be

divided among the Southern, Jewish, In-

dian, and home Chinese missions, as well

as the missions to Syria and China.

Rev. Louis Meyers was in New York
a few days recently, on his way to Europe.

He was released from his pastorate in

Hopkinton, la., to become Field Secre-

tary of the Chicago Hebrew Mission, an

interdenominational organization “that

came into existence in September, 1887,

and was incorporated in 1891,” “the spe-

cial object of which is to give the gospel

to the Jews, as far as possible in every

direction, but particularly in Chicago.”

A number of the American missionary

societies are sending him abroad to study

work among the Jews in Great Britain

and in all Europe, and to represent them

at the International Jewish [Missionary

Conference at Amsterdam, Holland, in

April. Mr. Meyers, who is admirably

qualified for this work, expects to be ab-

sent about three months.

Rev. James L. Barton, D.D., Secretary

of the American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign [Missions, has kindly sent us

a notice of the opening of the Mission-

aries’ Seaside Rest about June 30, 1900.

This quiet and restful summer home,

which the donor has provided for the

comfort and recreation chiefly of foreign

missionaries who have returned from their

work abroad or who are expecting soon to

go back, occupies one of the most beau-

tiful and healthful spots upon the shores

of New England. And Dr. Barton says,

“We will be glad to welcome to this de-

lightful resort any missionaries of your

Board who may desire to avail themselves

of its privileges.”

The prices charged for large and airy

rooms looking out upon the ssea, with ex-

cellent table board, are five dollars a week

for missionaries and seven dollars for

other Christian workers.

Full particulars can be obtained on ap-

plication to Dr. James L. Barton, 14

Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Olive Trees only 50 cents a year.



POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF FOREIGN MISSIONARIES

Rev. Jas. S. Stewart

J. M. Balph, M. D
Miss Mattie R. Wylie

Miss Maggie B. Edgar

Rev. R. J. Dodds

Rev. C. A. Dodds

Miss Evadna M. Sterrett . .

.

Rev. Walter McCarroll...

Calvin McCarroll, M. D...

Rev. A. I. Robb

Rev. J. K. Robb

Rev. Julius Kempf

J. M. Wright, M. D
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D
Miss Jean McBurney, M. D.

*Latakia, Syria.

>Mersina, Asia Minor.

*

Larnaca
,
Cyprus.

Nicosia, Cyprus.

^
Tak Hing Chau ' West River

,

South China.

POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF HOME MISSIONARIES.

Rev. W. W. Carithers, Indian Mission

,

Apache
,

O. T.

Rev. J. G. Reed, Southern Mission,

Selma, Ala.

Rev. G. M. Robb, Jewish Mission,

800 So. Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF TREASURERS.

Syrian Mission, Mission in China and Church Erection—Mr. Walter

T. Miller, Cotton Exchange Building, New York.

Domestic Mission
;
Southern Mission; Jewish Mission; Indian Mission;

Testimony Bearing; Sustentation; Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows'
and Orphans’ Fund; Literary; Students’Aid—Mr. J. S. Tibby, 507 Penn Building,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

National Reform—Rev. R. C. Wylie, D. D., So. Avenue, Station D,

Pittsburgh, Pa.



MAP OF THE MISSION FIELDS PRESBYTEWAN R-CH
IN SYRIA, THE ISLAND OF CYPRUS, AND
ADJOINING PARTS OF TURKEY IN ASIA....

This map is about 60 x 65 inches in size, conforms to the best geographical authorities and tbs
workmanship is in all respects of standard quality.

It indicates by distinctive legends the location and relative importance of towns or village*
where schools are or have been in operation.

The regular price of the map is $3.00.

Any one wishing a copy for himself or family can have It mailed to hie address for
Si.00 and 13 cents for postage.

ADDRESS
OLIVE TREES. 527 West 56th Street. New York.

TP1VTTPT7 A HOT T TPO T71 The only College in the
VJ-HjIN -Qj VA UULj LjJIjVJ Hj. u. S. under control of the

Reformed Presbyterian Synod, O. S.

NEW COURSES, Our papers accepted at Columbia, Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
NEW FACILITIES, University. Better work is being done, year by year.

NEW BUILDINGS, Children of Clergymen Have Tuition at Half Bates.

Write for particulars to

W. P. JOHNSTON, Pre*.

BEAVER FALLS, PA.

WILLIAM R. JENKINS,
PTttolielier, Bookseller, Stationer and Printer.

Publisher and Importer of FRENCH BOOKS,

851 & 85 3 SIXTH AVENUE,
N. W. Cor. 48th Street, NEW YORK

Card Engraving, Stamping, Wedding Invitations,

PICTURES AMD PICTURE FRAMING.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

McCLEAN,
Undertaker
and ....

Embalmer,

Tiltphont, 2700 Franklin. Eatabllshed I860.

The J. W. Pratt Co.

Printers and

569 Seventh Avenue,
Bet. 40tb and 41st Streets,

Manufacturing Stationers,

NEW YORK. 52 to 58 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.
Telephone, 416 Bbyant '

MACKEOWN’S KOOMS

21 West 42d Street, New York Telephone, 2533 Bryant

1215 Bedford Avenue, iiet. Halsey and Hancock Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JAMES S. TIBBY, Sharpsburg, Ra.
SELLS THE FOLLOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY, BOOK
OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CONFESSION
OF FAITH, GLASGOW’S HISTORY OF THE CHURCH,
LIFE DR. J. R. W. SLOANE, TALES OF COVENANTERS,
POETS and POETRY, HOMES and HAUNTS, ROMAN-
ISM ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

WRITE FOR PRICES —


